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5,1.*».   The public institutional rrarket - bidding and 
preferential procedures. 

Government Purchases from ornali Industries 

All over the world induetries are relying more and more on government 

purchases. The governments have now a tremendous purchasing power and 

their purchasing policies can have a definite influence on tie prospecte 

of »any industrial units. 

In many countries government is the single largest buyer of consumer 

goods. The various departments of the government, civil and defence, 

buy a wide range of goods which are normally produced by small scale 

industries, such as sioes, uniforms, furniture, stationery, electrical 

goods, cutlery, crockery, leather goods, plastics goods, radio sets etc. 

Unfortunately in moat countries small industries do not get a fair share 

of these purchases. Very often sr.:all units do not know what is required 

by the gove "".ont departments ai.d how to sell taoir products to the 

government. Government departments often buy on tender basis and email 

industries generally lack the skill and initiative to compete with 

large industries in an open competitive tender system, ¿mall industrie* 

do not enjoy the confidence of the purchasing agencies of the government 

as regards quality of goods or prcraptntis in deliveries and are therefore 

often left out from the lists of vinits fron whom purchases on limited 

tender basis are made. Government departments are generally not very 

prompt in making payments and this adds to the difficulties of small 

units who hnve the chronic problem of shortage of credit facilities» 

However experience in both developed and developing countries 

shows that if o:;all industries are given the necessary support «ad 
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assistance by the government, tney can participate effectively ia the 

governments stores purchase orogromnes.    Perhaps the USA and India are 

two good examples of countries w;iere small inductries have been able 

to get a fair shr.re of Government purrees as a result of the special 

raeasures of assistance and support introduced by the governments.    The 

experience of these two countries should provide some useful guidelines 

to other countries interested in this programme. 

A programme of assistance to small industries for participation 

in government purchases, particularly in developing countries, may hare 
the following essential eleiaentst- 

1«      Declaration of government policy. 

At the very   outset   it U necessary for the government to declare 

its policy in clear terns about extending special support and 

assistane« to small industries in the matter of purchases by 

government departments.    In the USA, it was done through an Act 

of Congress (The íiwall Business Act of I958) which stated that 

"it is the declared policy of the Congress that a fair proportion 

of the total purchases and contracts or sub-contracts for property 

and services for the government be placed with the snail business 

enterprises".   The amali Business Administration (SBA) ham been 

specially charged with the respo sibility for implementing this 

policy, and the Congress maintains a continuous watch on the 

progress of the scheme.    In India, government policy for giving 

special support and assistance to small industries for participation 

in government purchases was announced as an administrative decision 

of the government.    The central purchasing organisation of the 

government and the various public organisations for the development 

of small scale industries have been made responsible for the 

implementation of this policy. 

The manner in which the policy decision is to be taken is for each 

government to decide.    It may be enunciated either through legislativa 

action or by executive orders.    But it is important that the 

government should declare its policy in unequivocal terms for the 

information of the small industries and the guidance of the 



agencies engaged in purchasing opérations on behalf of government 

departments. 

2.        establishment of a Central Purchasin • Organization. 

In many countries purchases for government departments are ;.iade in a 

disorganized rarmner bp a large number of independent purchasing 

agencies*    ¿^ach department tries to preserve ita own rights 

for purchase of storsi?, and follows its own procedures end avete« 

for such purchases.    If all purchases by the ¿overnaont tire to 

reflect the policy of government regarding; special support and 

assistance to snail industries, it is necessary that there should 

be a central organization with overall responsibility fop all 

purchases above a specified niniwum value and for ensuring the 

faithful implementation  of the government policy by all the 

subordinate purchasing agencies,    ornali industries will not be 

able to deal with large number of independent purchasing or- 

ganisations;  nor will it be possible for the government to keep 

an effective watch on t^e operation of large numbers of agencie» 

as far as government policy of special support to small industrie« 

is concerned.    On the other hand if there is a central pur- 

chasing department, it will be possible for the organizations 

responsible Tor the development of snail scale industries to 

maintain close liason with it on behalf of the amali unite 

participating in government purchases. 

5.        'Set-aside'  Purchases from amali industries. 

One of the most effective measures of assistance to snail 

scale industries is to  'set-wside' certain items for exclusive 

purchase from theo.    ^onC: the items regularly purchased by 

government departments,  there are some which can be described 

as typical small industry products,    „venthoußh a large number 

of small industrial units may be engaged in the production of 

these items,  they may often find it difficult to coupete with 

the few large industries in an open competitive system.    It 

will therefore be helpful if the government purchasing agencie« 

restrict their    purchases fron among the small units only. 

-    . i 



Decisions for the item» to be «set-aside»for exclusive purchase 

fror, amall industries ahould be taken only after the government 

is fully satisfied trat s. all industries produce such items in 

sufficient quantities and to the rieht specifications and quality. 

Purchasing agencies should have a  fair choice regarding quality 

and price even for the items  -act-aside«  for exclusive purchases 
fro© ssiall industries. 

**•        trice preference. 

For iteras produced by both »aall and large industries, a price 

preference in favor of small scale industries is another 

effective measure of support to thew.    The price preference 

margin should not be too large to make it a subsidy to inefficient 

units.    Nor should it be given in all cases.    It should be united 

to a few specified items where production on   small-scale basis 

has to be encouraged in general interest.    About 10 to 15 

peroent price preference is Generally considered adequate and 
reasonable. 

5»        üub-contracting. 

üoiae government orders may be too large to be of interest to 

small industries,    ilowever saall industries may be able to 

execute some parts of such orders on sub-contract from the 

prime contractor.    In such cases government purchasing agencies 

should award the priae contract on the condition that specified 

parts of the contract should be sub-contracted to snail in- 

dustries,    ¿men conditions about sub-contracting should be 

announced while inviting quotations for the supply of an item, 

so that interested sciali scale units can cooperate with large 

industries even at the stage of submission of tenders. 

o.       Technical and management assistance. 

Small units who receive government orders may be in need of 

assistance and guidance on technical and management natters« 



They may require technical guidance in adjusting their production 

programmes to conform to certain special specifications laid 

down by the purchasing; department, Sometimes they may need 

assistance in the use of raw matt rials or tools and dies or the 

training of technicians. In some caces management support may 

be necessary to ensure execution oí' orders accordine to the 

delivery schedules fixed by the purchasing departments. In 

a case of sub-contractint<;> the sciali unit can to some extent 

receive technical guici nee from the prime contractor. But in 

all cases the national organization for development of small 

acale industries -md the institutions responsible for extenaion 

service to small industries should jive the highest priority 

in providing technical and managerial assistance in order to 

ensure prompt and satiafactor;; execution of the orders by the 

units concerned. 

In some cases the purchasing organization may have doubts on 

the technical or financial competence of small units to execute 

an order,  ¡.'ae national organization responsible for the 

development of small acale industries should in such cases 

investigate the competence of the units, and, where necessary 

arrange special mensure*, of assist nee. If it finds taat the 

unit con.ern,d is competent to ,-xecute the orders satisfactorily, 

it should issue a certificate of competency which should be 

honoured by the purchasing departments. 

7«   financial •esistane«. 

The area where s„all-scaie industries participate in governa«* 

purchases require assistano« most is financing. 1„ fact it 

is shortage of finance which often makes it difficult for 

small industries to execute government orders promptly. It is 

therefore necessary to ,,^e fif,ecial arrarigewent3 to ^ ^^ 

available to «„all units in addition to the normal credit 

facilities which may be open to snail industries. This can be 

be done by advancing special loans on liberali^ terms or by th« 

introduction of appropriate scnemes of credit guarantees. 



It is clear th.;.t t,-e programe of a^istance to snall-ecale 

industries on tne linos indicated above will tantunount to a form of 

subsidy as a.;ainet large industries, but   this is an expenditure which 

governments hrve to incur in  the overall  interest of development of 

aasll-seale industries.    a.» II industries  in developing countries 

suffer fro« several Handicaps and disabilities, and it  is essential 

that they should receive support and assistance from t,.s government 
to overcome these handicaps. 

In developing countries es.all industries are expected to serve 

aorae very importent objectives in national economic development. 

They help in providing a strong base for the industrial structure 

and building up a balanced industrial system.    They provide new 

employment opportunities at relatively low capital cost, facilitate 

industrial decentralization,   fill up the japs in the demand for 

consumer coods and simple producer ¿pods,   and above all stimulate 

the growth of indigenous entrepreneurs!*?.    These are very important 

objectives for developing countries, and in order to achieve them, 

the governments concerned have to bear the inevitable costs involved 

at the initial developmental and promotional stages.    The financial 

costs for an assistance programme for participation in government 

purchases are inreed very small compared with the great contribution 

such a scheme can wake to the  strengthening and stabilization of the 
small-scale industry sector. 

An important question which arises in this connexion is whether 

the special facilities for small-scale industries for participation in 

government purchases should also be extended to purchases by the 

public sector companies.    There are several public sector companies 

(engaged in activities such as mining, inanufacturin¿;, trading, 

construction etc) which uuy a wide range of goods whicb. are and 

can be produced by small industries.   But unlike Government departments, 

the companies are expected to work on comuorcial lines and therefore 

they ratty not like to incur the additional costs involved in schemes 

of price preference,  'set-aside' etc.   They would prefer to buy 

purely on commercial considerations, and small industries laay 

not be the best and cheapest sources for ouch purchases. 



In ¿lot«: c>;.\-i..¡  t.nor.:- v/Li.J   he- a provision ir the  charter of the 

public r.ector coi.. ;j; ..ni. s fi er.v>ov/eriis*;  tíie ..•/.. vernric.i.t to  issue- directives 

to the cor.-? ai«--:'-: on  rutterò which  in :o opinion of the ¿ove nun un t 

are of important public interese,     in suc;, erases it is  for the 

governments con ce rv.-.rd.  to dc-cihe ¡rah et h er they should issue directives 

to  thrí public sector  ccii.pr.niei:. a^Kin:-  then to ¿iva special su-aort 

to small imiu.'vcrie.s  in their .torea  purchase programmes.    In some 

cases government n.-iy  choose to reimburse to the nualic eector 

companies tna .jcuJ.cion.il t:x .orditure  incurred by them a« a result 

of price preference  or  *oet-a*;«de'   scnemes.    hofcetii.tes public sector 

companies ti'ei..se.Ives (¡ay choose to introduce limited schemes of support 

to swali-scale industries in t.;eir uhut'.-, purchase programmes v/ith- 

out  claiming any reimbursement from  the government,     ¿ven if the 

public sector companies do not û-lly participate in the scheme, 

the market offered by  tat- i'pvi::.".ment  departments in most countries 

will be big enou,.h  lo five t-»u nuca needed support and strength 

to small-scale industries. 

Iran UM s not yet introduced any scheme of special ss istance 

to email industries in the matter of government purchases.    The 

Organization for Cu, a 11-h cale Industries and Industrial ¿.states 

of Iran (üóhl o  I-J.)   which vim-, :.;et up in 19ÓB as an autonomous 

organisation uriuer tue i.in..ctrv of economy,  is currently engaged 

in the  formulation of a comprehensive  development programme for 

small-scale industries j.n tne country,     a study on  tn« need and 

scope  for introducili;; special me?, aure s of assistance to small industries 

for  participación in  „.rovcrnmcitt purchases ¡;as very recertly been 

completed ov  the   .-^..'i  t.: ïh'i, and recommendations in this regard 

mvft been üubniitted  to the c;ov eminent.    They are now under 

consideration bv  i'he  novernment» 
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